Drive an Offshore Rocket
An Offshore Powerboating Adventure in Florida

Prepare for blast off! Rocket across the waves in an action-packed race to have the most fun.
Learn the basics of high-performance boating in this incredible offshore boating adventure.
Gather your friends, co-workers or family members for an adrenaline-packed day on the
water. This adventure has been designed for groups of four.
The Offshore Driving Experience
Sample Itinerary
Miami Beach to Key Largo/Islamorada
Ground School
Your adventure begins dockside at the Miami Beach
Marina. There, you’ll meet your captain and go over your
pre-cruising vessel checklist. After a safety briefing and
orientation, you’ll begin your lessons at sea.

”Flight” Training
In the Intracoastal Waterway, you’ll learn the rules of the
road, speed zones and docking procedures. Then, it’s
into the Atlantic where you’ll practice planing up to
speed, maneuvering through zones, wave jumping,
throttling, course maneuvering, starting and stopping.

Additional Details
This full day adventure typically begins and ends at the
Miami Beach Marina. (Ft Lauderdale locations are also
possible.) Lunch at a tiki bar and refreshments aboard
the boat are included in our standard offshore adventure.

Optional Poker Run Modification
(No Additional Cost to Participants)
Make stops along the way, picking up cards along the
way. The person holding the winning poker hand at the
end of the day will take home a prize, courtesy of
Incredible Adventures.

800-644-7382
www.incredible-adventures.com
Life is either an incredible adventure or nothing at all.

The Offshore Rocket Team
IA and Palm Breeze Charters
The Incredible Adventures Offshore Rocket
Adventure is offered in cooperation with the
incredible people at Palm Breeze Charters.
They’ve been making boating dreams come true
since 1987.
Lead Captain Charles Mount has been operating
fast boats on Florida waters for over 30 years
and has been sailing since the age of 19.
He and his team operate many of the chase
boats for major powerboat races. You may have
seen Captain Charles and his boats on MTV,
Telemundo, The Travel Channel or the Discovery Channel. They’ve appeared on the TV show
“Average Joe Hawaii”, and a segment of the
popular show “Nip/Tuck”. The Palm Breeze
team also played a part in the filming of the
movie “Miami Vice”.
You can rest assured we’ve found the best
people to provide you with an offshore driving
adventure.

Frequently Asked Questions
Will I get to drive?
Yes. Each of the boat's passengers take
turns driving while an expert captain and
throttleman provides instruction.

Two of Our Favorite Rockets
These are just two of our incredible powerboats:
The CIGARETTE
Type:
Custom 35 ft Café Racer boat
Specs: 540 cubic inch Mercruiser Bulldog
Twin Engines (1000 horsepower)
Seating: Cushioned seats for four plus captain
Speed: FAST

What is the boat capacity?
We have a variety of boats. Most hold four
guests plus the captain. Usually, passengers ride in a standing position in individual,
padded compartments. We’ll work with you The PREDATOR
to find just the right boat(s) for you.
Type:
Custom 30 ft. Catamaran Super Stock
class race boat, World Class driver
What does it cost?
Specs: 300 HP Mercury Racing Twin Engines
$9,575. US per boat includes captain's
(600 horsepower)
services, full day boat rental, fuel, dockage Seating: Racing seats for 5 (4 passengers plus
fees and lunch. Noise suppressors, speed
captain)
goggles, life vests, cold soft drinks and
Speed: FAST (cruises at 90-100 mph)
towels are also provided. Hotel accommodations, travel to and from "blast off point"
and alcoholic beverages are not included.
What if I don’t have time for a full day on
the water?
We’ll be happy to put together a program
that matches your available time.
I’m planning a group event. Are there other
activities you can arrange?
THE FINE PRINT
Yes. We can add a BBQ on a local island,
Offshore power boating is inherently risky. Participants
jet ski rental, sailing and other fun activities will be required to sign a release of liability as a condition
to your offshore adventure.
of participation in this adventure. High performance race
Are there any physical requirements?
Participants should be in reasonably good
health. Although our boats provide a
smooth ride across the water, this
adventure is not recommended for people
with serious back problems.

boats are also more prone to engine malfunctions than
conventional powerboats. In the event a program must be
cut short for mechanical reasons, a pro-rated credit will
be granted. In the event of bad weather, there is no refund. We will work with you to reschedule your adventure.
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